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COMMITTEE OF THREE BRINGS

RESOLUTION FROM NEIGH-

BORING TOWN

D BASIS IS URGED BY THEM

Action on Initiative Measure It Post-

poned to April 8 Election

Will Probably Be In

Lat of Month.

A formal offer from the council of
West Linn was made to the Oregon
City council Friday evening for the
former city to take a one-thir- Inter-
est in the pine line from the south
fork of the Clackamas river and all
definite action on the part of Oregon
City was postponed until April 8 so as
to give a Joint committee, consisting
of three from each town, time to con-

fer, work out details and make recom-
mendations to the respective councils.

The resolution from the authorities
from the city across the river was
first presented at informal meeting of
the Oregon City council Friday after-
noon hy a committee consisting of n.
T. McHaln. L. L. Porter and J. V. Mor--

fett .It stated that the people of
West Linn were anxious to take an ac-

tive part In the project of building the
pipe line and were willing to pay one
third of its construction and a like
proportion of the upkeep of the line

An ordinance was passed for Its first
reading at the last meeting of the
council which called for the lntiative
election for April 8. of the voters of
the city to pass upon a charter amend-
ment which authorizes a bond issue of
$325,000. One of the clauses of this
amendment was that Oregon City
could not sell water from the pipe line
to an outside community without a
vote of the people of the city. This
measure calling for this special elec-

tion was up for final passage at the
meeting Friday night but if it were
passed at that time, it would be im
possible for West Linn to enter into
the plan without another election. It
was in order to forestall the necessity
of this second election that the action
was taken at the meeting.

Hut in order not to delay the be
ginning of construction of the project.
J6.000 will probably be appropriated
from the general fund of the city to
cover the cost of the permanent sur-
veys. An ordinance calling for the ex-

penditure of this amount was read for
the first time before the council and
will come up for the second time at
the meeting April 8.

The program of the council as It now
stands is to begin the permanent sur-
vey of the line as soon as the money is
appropriated from the city treasury.
While this work is under way. an
agreement will be reached with the
authorities in West Linn, the neces-
sary election calling for the Issuing of
bonds will be passed, and the details
of the partnership plan worked out.
This is the plan of the members of the
Pure Mountain Water league and the
majority of the members of the city
council.

It is thought that the city will save
several thousand dollars by voting the
money for the permanent survey and
delaying the issuing of the bonds until
as late as possible. It was stated at
the council meeting that interest alone
would be In the neighborhood of $1100
a month.

Two councllmen. Jack Albright and
F. J. Tooze, spoke in opposition to the
partnership plan although they stated
that they were in favor of the pipe
line project The argument which
they used was based on an appeal to
the civic pride of the voters for the
most part, although they pleaded
against the plan on the grounds that
two cities could not use a common
pipe line on a partnership agreement
without constant friction. Mr. Tooze
said that he believed that if the city
of Oregon City could stand the ex-

pense of two thirds of the cost, the
city could stand the expense of all the
cost. He appealed to the council on
the grounds that a water plant, owned
by the city alone, would be the great-
est asset the city could have. He cit-
ed the cases of Portland and certain
eastern cities where the renting plan
was tried and found successful.
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PARTNERSHIP

WATER COMMITTEE PREPARES
ESTIMATES IN FAVOR OF

JOINT OWNERSHIP

$9000 WOULD BE YEARLY SAVING

Many Other Benefit Besides Financial
Aid, Say Chairman Declare

Oregon City Would Con-

trol Own Main

Statistics which show that by enter
ing Into a partnership plan with West
Linn, the water rent to the average
householder In Oregon City will r.';':d
to be only $1.30 to pay off the bond
issue instead of $2.00 as at first esti
mated by the Pure Mountain Wa'er
league, have, been worked out by the
water oommittee of the city council.

The water league estimated that by
raising the water rate from $1.25 to
$2.00 the city can meet the bond Is3ue
of $325,000 within a period of 20 years.
Thes figures are the result of several
months work on the part of the mem-
ber of the league and have been
checked over by a committee of busi-
ness men. The water committee uses
these estimates as the basis for their
statement that a $1.30 rate will pay for
bond Issue providing West Linn takes
a third Interest in the pipe line.

A third interest in the pipe line
would be in the neighborhood of $110,-00-

The program of the committee
include a sinking fund of 3 percent

nd the bonds draw interest at the
rate of 5 percent, making a total of S
percent with the sinking fund and in-
terest together. On the third Inter-
est, belonging to Wet Linn, that city,
therefore, would be competed to pay
$8,fc00 in interest which otherwise
would fall on the shoulder of the Ore
gon uty property owner. It 1 esti-
mated that a third of the upkeep cost

would be at the least $200 a year, mak

inr total of the sinking fund, Interest
on bonds, and upkeep cost for one
year, of $9,000.

with 19 000. the yearly share taken
off Oregon City by Went l.lnn. the
amount monthly relieved from the lo-

cal water user would be $0. There
1100 consumers of water In Oregon

City. With a monthly saving of $750,

each consumer would he benefitted to

the extent of 70 centa a month.
"Hut this saving of 70 cents a month

and the corresponding reduction In the
water rent. Is only a part of the bene
fit which would result In West l.lnn
taking a third interest In the plant."
said Mr. Andresen, chairman of the
committee, Saturday. "With the part-

nership rlan working. West l.lnn will

stand the expense In rase of an acci-

dent to the line and would be partly
retonslble for the upkeep.

There seems to be a mistaken no-

tion In Oregon City that a partnership
plan would mean that West l.lnn
would have an Interest In the water
main laid In the street of Oregon

Citv and would help collect the local
water rent. This Is a mistake."

1 REPEALS

TOLL EXEMPTION

AFTER BITTER STRUGGLE MEAS-

URE WINS BY MAJORITY OF

87 VOTES

BILL GOES TO SENATE WEDNESDAY

Fifty-Tw-o Democrat Follow Speaker

Clark and Leader Underwood

to Defeat Appeal of

President

WASHINGTON. March 31. The bottle.
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a day mem- - th ..... ,

orable in the of the house
a party division found Speaker
Clark. Majority Leader I'nderwood
and other Democratic chieftains lined

in opposition to the president on
an Issue which the latter had declared
vital to his conduct nation's for
eign policy.

The goes tomorrow to the
ate, where the fight will be renewed
with of the vigor and determination

attended It In the lower house.
the final vote 220 Democrats In

the house stood the president, giv-- i
Ing in "unerudcing measure" what
he had asked the honor the na-

tion" in foreign Twenty '

five Republicans and two Progres-
sives voted to sustain the
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Pension Passe.
WASHINGTON, Pensions

for widows and children the
officers and served in
Spanish war, the Philippine Insurrec-
tion and uprising in

authorized a bill which
passed house late vote
of

League
NKW YORK, April I. The Ameri-

can Posture league, organization
prevent shoulders aching
spines, today

will national In

Villa Denies Victory.
Mex., Aprial 1. Reports

had were defin-
itely laid beneath today on re-
ceipt a denial direct
v ma.
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"Rube" Waddell
A.NTUNIO, Texas, 1.

mine famous
pitcher, He has
for

ROUTE

WASHINGTON, March
established

Estacada, Clackamas county; Suth-
erland, Douglas county and

county.

old cemetery Improved andthe ruin the Pendleton

OREGON ENTERPRISE, FRIDAY. APRIL mil.

8HIPMENT COMES
MILES FOUR

Coming over miles on
4- - four steamer and never touch- -

in all the
a shipment of linoleum

that reached here yesterday from S

Hexdorf. tiennany, to
Frank a furniture

s man. The linoleum was inann- -

fai tutvd In Kexdorf, and was
a boat to Kiel and trans-- s

ferred on ocean going freight- -

$ er and sent across the Atlantic.
$ It was again transferred at I'uer- -

Mexico, and came around the
and Into the Columbia river

and up the Willamette to l"ort- -

land, where a third transfer was
the deck a river

steamer, which brought the ship- -

ment to Oregon City. name
and of Mr.

on shipment In three
$ languages, Ccrtnan, Spsuusn ana '

Kngllsh.
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One of the important Industrie of

Clackamua County Is dairying, but as
yet this is only passing through the
early stage of Infancy.

As long as man will in

his coffee with cream In It con-trar-

to the advise of good physicians,
l but blame the man?) and!

as as cereals for break-

fast, custards for and dinner1,

and again the aforesaid
advice, enjoy a dish of peaches and
cream or strawberries and cream, so

long the man stop daily at
our doors with the milk and crcum

house of representatives, one of W(f must haVo buMoa
tne spectacular legislative amis- n,ul no f,llla
gles the of the voted

the provision of the notice the restaurants that many)
canal Amerl- - have their of milk
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will
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is the party that has the contract
In the scheme of tlii..gs for furnishing
us with the materials

baby's dinner and father's break-
fast.

Clackamas County the outlet
through home creameries, and dairies.
for a amount of cream and
and Portland lies on north boiiu lJJ.

dary never
to supply her rapidly
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and 15(51:
growing

It is a fact highest
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that exemption Am-!,-

to be tound ln other 8ettionships i a violation of Hay!
Pauncefote treaty Great of or In any other foreign

Nothing, It seemed, could stem land. This statement seems a broad
tide of administration success. one, but from such source,er 22 years a
of made the speech of hlscannot be disP""

to forestall what he The productivity soil,
degradation" of na-- housing necessary
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Foremost among breeds which
adapted to Clackamas County

the Holsteln, the Jersey, Guernsey, and
Ayrshire, and breeding
cows and always using for sire the

the producing
highest of production will re-- i

There should be no on the
dairy for any but heavy

producers. George the
Scrubs. Oregon Publicity.

STOCK SHOW.

The Pacific International
Exposition will 7 to

191 1, at Portland Union Stock
Yards, North Portland, Oregon, in the

uimikfu ui can nir ponce a a to n
t ofand r,t nf hi. ..ffico u.h .h ,h Livestock education.
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Live Stock
be held December

12,

gel
The

The 1913 great bucc-ss- .

were those
bark

fat

by

the

v.. ,.,uu at i.nicago snow.
This proves that Oregon Is rapidly be-

coming a market center the West
drawing live stock from the Middle
West, North and South and here at
home in Clackamas Count hn-- o

cox ready to work. feed may had entire

minor

a of stock can be produced hard
to beat for size, fat and flavor Ore-go- n

City Publicity.

Britain Requet Arret.
WASHINGTON, March 27.

the arrest in San Francisco liarDyal, Hindu, and former lecturer ofphilosophy at Leland Stanford Cnl-ver-

charged by the California Immi-
gration authorities with being In the
l ulled States illegally, was one the
docket at the request of the Britishembassy here was learned today.

Villa Capture City.

GOMKZ PA LA CIO, Mex, March 27-- Four days of fighting, Including
desperate assaults by the rebelswere crowned today when General

Francisco Villa moved Into the city
-- ...j cnittuimiieii nis Headquarter on
that of the town looking toward
Torreon and within mile r.f thnt
Kraii goal oi tne campaign.

Eastern Town Flooded.

i.r.Ai.N(iTON, Ky., March 30.
reached here today that Hazard

Ky., i inundated and several other
smaller town are threatened as the
result of the overflowing of the Ken- -

lucay rlver and it tributaries.

Fire 8chool Then Rob.
ELMA, Wash., March 28. First lfr-In- g

the schoolhouse to attract the at- -

oi riiizens. seven heavily
armed men tonight entered the
of made the cashier prisoner.

EatOn.. ' whrtoVn obK'.'T'will have reaon. of bt 13500 and

CORN

X. V.. Mar. 30 (Spe-
cial I William II. Kreeman. age S5

father of Ir. Francis Freeman, form-
erly of Oregon City but now located In
Portland, died at his borne last night
at Toronto, Oontarlo. after a ill-

ness. Hesides hi son In the far west
he leaves a widow, two ions, and sev-
en daughters. The funeral will be
held afternoon at Toronto.

Asqulth Announce Plan.
LONDON. March 3D. After reject-

ing the many solution of the govern-
ment crisis which hail been
and discussed. Premier Asqulth an-

nounced a decision to the bouse of
commons today which none of the
prophets had expected or even

The prime minister himself
will assume the burden of Jhe war of-

fice, In addition to hi other and al-

most crushing duties. He will resign
from the house at this critical tage,

the second reading of th home
rule bill Is shout tu taken up, and
will appeal for to hi con-
stituents in Kast fife, Scotland, with-
in a few days.

PLAN LONG OCEAN RACES

SAN March 28. A fea-
ture of the regatta to be
held In connection with the

exposition next year will be a
race for motor cruiser, from New
Vcrk to San Franr'Hcn. for prize ag- -

yi.juneu Kiiiiiu)ineIM. Ktiiclr in Portland greening l,").any wages of $3.60 had
Hrr;in

1115

stairs.

v.

class

That
of

three

side
three

BankElma

a

brief

when

gementa for the
contest were announced by the exposi-
tion yesterday. Th distance to lie
traversed is 600 nauti-
cal miles and about one month will
lie required fur t!ie race. Deep-se-

boats 5 feet water line and over will
be the contestants. Two entrant from
New York have been

SMELT RUN DRAWS CROWDS
TO LOWER SANDY RIVER

Ore, Mar. 26. The
smelt run In the lower Sandy river

CORN

started Tuesday p,'rBO"al to employer
unaoaieii and is expected to continue
until Sunday. Troutilale waa the Mec-
ca Tuesday unit vluIqv tnr vnrai
of people Gresham vicinity C. Boggs,
who

Sacks, wooden cardboard
boxes and even ixickets were to
carry fish away.

Car Ride in Toledo.
TOI.EIX), O.. March 30. With de.

clsions In all court In-

volving Toledo railways and light
franchises delayed until tomor-

row, Toledo citizen who Insist still
are riding free on streetcars. Reports
Issued by the company today, showed
that 22.000 15 per cent of
me were carried free

WINS

March 28. de-
feated Oxford today In the annual

boat race on the Thame.
The crew finished four

lengths of Oxford, covering the
distance in 20:23. was a
3 to 2 favorite. Its crew took the badat the start and it through
out

Hartley Enters
Ore. March

Ham Hanley, of Bum. Ore.,
me king of Harney

county, bas entered the race for theUnited States senate, having an-
nounced tonight for the

March 27. Thmi
sands of letter are being reeotved
hero by senator and
from men who am applying for po-
sition on the Alaskan railway the
government I going to build. Home

re receiving so many of
these letter that they have resorted
to a circular ln answering them.
It will lie to these appli
cant that In all it VIII he
several year before any position In
their lines will be open In Alaska, If at
all.

Before work can be
done In Alaska, surveys must be run

to definitely determine
the course to be followed, and
to locate the The short
ness of the season and the character
of the country will make this work
proceed Hlowly. These survey will
need to be approved at
after which it will be possible fur ex
pert to figure out the estimates and

If the work. Is dune
under contract s It Is most likely
to be then the will be ilmie
by private contracts and not by the

The of the Alaska pr.-- sin keen reitrnl what had
way bill make It optional whether the
government shall operate or lease Its
road when mid In the
event the latter course U decided upon

as many believe will be norm even
in nope or a Job In the operating

will depend on private part-le- s

and not the government.

March 27. What Is
regarded as a model liabil-
ity law 1 emboldied In an executive
order made public today providing for
the of claim arising out

which 1

i

?f 'nJury of the
Panama canal and the Panama rail
road. The order Is the result of more
than a year's of the suhlect br

from and Garrison, Major P.
netted over 100 sacks of melt cnl,!" " lhp Canal commission offices.

boxes,
used

the

Free

com-pa-

trarnc,

ahead

Field.
u-n- .

cauie

bis

reply

any

finally

study

and the law officers of the war de
partment and I based upon a similar
order Issued by President Taft March
3. 1913. tor lack of fund It was found
necessary to withdraw the original or
der which was also regarded as de--

recuve in practical features. The new
order, while framed with special ref-
erence to tbo In the canal
zone, U regarded as

to serve as a pattern for
executive action In the various states.

The total amount of
in mim in iiemn resulting in one year

Sne na two denenrient
there be allowed In
per child. Permanent

disability Is to be
at the 75 per of the month
ly pay ror tho month

per thereafter for period of hotel
years.

Students
Ore, March 2S. Ac-

cording ruling of senior claaa
of the Oregon Normal the ma-
terial for the dresses

exceed $5, th
be reduced

ln

WILSON CALL CLASH

INSULT OF

MANY INSULTS"

FOR

Enthusim Incrtjtei With Approach
of End Llttli Doubt Is

of Flnjl Decision

In Congress

30.--- On the
eve of (he vote In n, house on the
repeal nf American toll exemption In
Hie I'aiinina coiiKrens today wl

absorbed lii the contro-
versy. ,

Wiille npiumliiK force were flashi-
ng In oratorical fight at the capHol.
President Uilnoi, took occasion to dis
cuss t he h II mil Ion with callers, ex-

provisions rail that
promised to be a dlniilfled content
over principles Into
a Mk-h-t ii mm ihn mr.
Wilson i as crowning
Insult of a number of Insults, In the
debate, the !lpren
tatlve Knowland. or t aiiiornm, tnnt
the had made a deal to
repeal the toll Sir Td
ward Grey, Brftlsh secretary of For
elgn affair.

With the final rote on the Sims re-

peal bill In the scheduled fur
lata tomorrow, Interest In I hit contra
versy revived Increuslng
wltn the approach of the end anil the
closing Speech of Speaker In
opposition to the. repeal serving a the
chief objective point (,f

doubt as to the of the
on the bill In entertained by any-

one, tho majority for the repeal bo
Ing estimated at from 30 to 15 Vote.

All ear will be strained for the
tomorrow. There I much

on the the date on
the bill will take. Hi friends expect
Democrats believe hn will not refrain
however, allusions to nollilr-u- l

cmmiKicincntN.

A

Ore.. 26. Local
advocatea of eugenics are Interested
in th Visit of Michael Ivmohne nf

from the date of Inlurv may nr. ... Oregon Cltv. Mr. Donohue aland
ceed A widow may receive 25 nK" smong the students of physical
per cent of the wage of her former betterment in that city and he gave a

ror a period of eight year, and here last night
It rhtlHran

shall 10
cent for each

total
rate of cent

first three and
cent a

eight

Cut Out Frill.

to a the
school,

glria'
must not and men's ap-
parel must

cost

March

canul

had

of

wllh

house

Clark

Little result
vote

course

from

Mar.

$.ri00.

iiusDBnrj
Mr. Donohue's nroiramme for the

evening follow: 0 p. m one drink;
10:05 to 11:45 a many drink as aomo-bod- y

else bought: 12, one night cap;
12:30 a. m., retired in open doorway;
1 a. m- - registered at the 8tevenson

Mr. Donohus will continue his lee- -
tore at the nntll the end
of the week.

Firs Damages Hot!.

Ore, Mar. 27. The
second fire to visit the Perkins hotel
In ar week did damage to
the hostelry between 11 and 12 o'clock

CORN

Union Meat Co. Fertilizer
(BEAVER BRAND "C"

Used on corn will mature it

4 to 5 weeks earlier

Actual tests in Eastern Oregon have proven this to be

fact. The same can be done here.

Try it this year and convince yourself

OREGON COMMISSION COMPANY
11TH AND MAIN STREETS, OREGON CITY

FATHER OF FORMER

LOCAL DOCTOR OILS

lU'FKAI).
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MODEL LAW FRAMED

FOR PANAMA CANAL
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IS COWSS

PRESIDENT
"CROWNING

FINAL VOTE SCHEDULED TODAY

WASHINGTON.

completely

degenerated
administration,

haraclorUod

declaration

administration
exemption

enthusiasm

anllclpiitUin.

speculation

MIKE SHOWS IHEM

AIL FEW IMS
PORTLAND,

Demonstration

Stevenson

PORTLAND.

considerable

yesterday.

lit

IS

SAYS COMMIMS

CHAIRMAN OALLOWAY 8AY1 T

TAXPAVIR MUST USE Hit )

OWN JUOOMENT !

8AI.KM. Ore. March M.-W- ilhl!

the uncertainty that ha folio ed u

decision nf Judge (ieetun In Mult

niah roonty granting an lnjunt)
against the county official from r
lectins; a penalty of one per rent I

month nn the second half of ( i

paid plor to April 1. the slate lax co

mission I being besieged with tk

question: What (hall the poor tw
ft do?

('batman Charles v. usiiow.it xm ;

tax commission, after conferring rrt

other member of th commissi. ,

iied a written statement aunouww

that It was up to thit taxpayer loss
he pleased, and take his own 'hta, i

Mr. GalUiway saiq;
n view of the present liiioru

ties In the situation, the final outn
of which the commission I cnllrti?'

unable to foresee, the taiayeni B

exerrlse their own Judgment In B

Ing tax pn.vmeiiis. Any one nf IM
course Is now open to them

"They ran pay one half of IlieUl
charged against thein before April I

and take the chance on the final M
termination by the courts u i

whether or nut the nenaltles spcrKW

the law will be collected on the i re
end half lo l paid prior to Septft 4 j
Her 1. a

"They ran py all their taxcH pri tto April 1 and remove all rluiiiott'j $;
penalties being charged. p

"They can defer tha payment ofi'f p
their tuxes, with the certainty of to' !

na ui iwy an additional one perm'
for each month or part of a mouth Ik

payment I deferred after April 1,(
up to September j

The commission I not !"
whether an appeal from this
will be taken hy or on behalf of
county and Is, of coiirsa, nnahle t

tlclpate what tho final disposing
the matter may be In cae It Is pr1
ed to the supreme court for dsrW
Rlnce this Issue primarily
Multnomah county It Is one;
proper officials of that county ''tin In the first Instance."

Ml Wilson Shops.

NKW YORK. March J7.-- MW

nor Wilaon, daughter of the presl1"";
1. n t anv.rnl k . .. .1 .. HinlinlDfn.:. infills I UmJ km.', r .

New York, making several purcHM"
ror her trousseau.

FREE HALF DOZEN
BEAUTIFUL SPOONS

j

FREE

To acquaint you with the """..T
tet .daintiest, most dellcl
orcd surprising attraction
Hon "LA RITA" Chocolates. J'"
give absolutely frt six beautlf"'
ban Pattern" Extrs Crown Br" "J
ver teaspoons. fortunate ParyzZ
of this celebrated allverwar nlcertainty that you'll buy our LA wn

Chorolatea after on taste. P''ml)0,.TA
make this generous offer. LA

Chocolates after on Usts, promp"?
where.

Upon receipt of $1.00 and the njj
of five lovers of rood candy 'Jr.
locality we will send rw'P,rT.tJ
full size boi of LA RITA ChoeolJ
with th six Uaspoons. There "J
other way yon can spend '"""JiJ
get such delicious surprislu
and absolute purity.

PURITY CANOV COMPANY
P. O. Bex II Mlddlstown. 0""

(Adv.)
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